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Rose City Laboratories Announces Launch of New Cannabis Test Kits 
into the Wholesale / Retail Marketplace. 

Convenient & easy-to-use plant test kits reach a whole new audience 

Rose City Laboratories, leaders in first to market plant testing is pleased to announce their new product line 

launch for the plant and Cannabis community. Plant Health, Virus and Plant Gender testing kits are now 

available, for both the high-level professional producer as well as the recreational grower. Convenient & easy-

to-use plant test kits reach a whole new audience. These tests determine the presence of common plant 

pathogens that can affect the health of Cannabis crops. Each DIY kit comes with simple step-by-step 

instructions for collecting plant samples and safely sending them to the Rose City Laboratories for a wide 

range of testing capabilities. 

“I feel like we are always trying to find new ways to insert more affordable and accurate testing 

capabilities into this somewhat competitive market. We take pride in our team of innovative creative 

thinkers & devoted scientists developing new opportunities to partner with all aspects of growers. 

This can be a challenging industry – and most people in the Cannabis business get that. We offer 

unmatchable customer service through simple honest relationships”, says CEO Dan Huson.  

These simple Do-it-yourself test kits are now available through wholesale channels as well as retail outlets 
throughout the country. There are four unique test kits that provide a total of twenty-one options for testing 
plant health, virus, pathogens and gendering, including: Fusarium (Fungus), Botrytis Cinerea (Bud Rot), 
Russet Mites, Powdery Mildew, Cryptic Virus, Hop Latent viroid, Lettuce Chlorosis and more. 
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Huson also adds, “Since the slow re-opening of grower supply shops, combined with new regulation 

accountability and standards - we are now seeing a surge in the need for accurate product labeling of 

all Cannabis products. Offering accessible testing kits in the retail marketplace feels like a win-win 

for the shop owners and end users alike. It’s bonus growth, now that the height of the pandemic is 

over.” 

Modernized plant gender identification, as well as pathogen testing is a growing need as industry broadens 
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Rose City Labs has been the leading Home Test Laboratory in the Portland Metro area, since 2012. Locally 
owned and operated, RCL holds multiple accreditations and certifications and maintains leading-edge 
equipment and protocols including up to date testing requirements and regulations for many industries. RCL 
follows exacting standards to produce accurate, reliable results while still achieving fast turnaround times. 
Their highly trained lab technicians and scientists bring years of experience to their work, specializing in their 
fields. Looking ahead, RCL is always developing new testing to meet the needs of the Cannabis industry. In 
addition, on-location testing services such as Asbestos, Radon, Mold and Water testing for businesses 
as well as the private sector are also provided by Rose City Laboratories.
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